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Presidency
.;.„.„,„. neer inalcirity of .40 ,per
Cent, Thathaiirfa 'Retry Chant,

took the crows as ffeehnian 
preat-

deet.. lest TUnsdae. •

Ninety-eight per cent of the

under-claasmen voted to elect

their classeiates to seveit.Rnst-

Mini in whaPlettiged fi•Ofit. Wins

by a margin of one-Iff-laude
lides.

Chant's first act was to cell. a

class meeting next Friday OA

o'clock in -Mergenthaler 
1.1.t.i13n

the agenda are organization Vilma

and committee appointments. T
he

class will prepare for,Class 
Day

November 15.

Competed With Phioney

Chant pushed out his closest

competitor, James Phieney, out

of the running by a- 140 -t
o 118

vote. Side-kick of ChiantOtri
ll' be

James Curtis, who toot 
vice-

presidential seat by a 9-ionint 

gin over Robert Byroti0:::.
 y

Ross Jones was landifildedifi
nto

the secretarial position by 'a 
ma-

jority of the frosts, as coppet
itors

trail sadly. Closest race, 
that

for Treasurer which gay 
eon

Mergolis a one-point

over Jack Nance to the soot

82 to 81.

Matthew Lee, the only candi-

date whose vote total crossed t
he

200-mark took the lead in the

student council race with 203;

Gordou'Gatchell placed with 155;

Bill./Truisbull showed with 132.

Closest of the losers for SC was

Donald Warner with 116.

ne'veChlont

New Lab To
Be Started

President Bronk's "baby", the

Biophyscis Laboratory, newcomer

among the building plans at the

University, will make its appear-

ance on the campus this year.

Conceived last year in the Jen-

kins bequest, the building has

:ised beyond the paper. stage.

Bids were entered last week;

the building contract was award-

ed Thursday.

"If all goes well", according to

a university official, construction

will be started this month and the

building will be completed in

early spring.

Although the exact date of com-

pletion depends on Baltimore

weather and building problems,

the official is assured that the

lab will be in operation next year.

The structure will be a base-

ment-and-first-floor addition to the

north side of Mergenthaler Hall,

45 by 100 feet in size. It will be

topped by a marble band and fiat

roofed, enabling the University to

add stories to the present heig
ht

of Mergenthaler when mon
ey is

available and space needed.

Shriver Hall, proposed auditor-

ium at the head of the quadra
ngle,

got an earlier start on the up-an
d-

coming lab, but because it occupies

a "most .prominent spot 
and the

architects want to be sure that 
it

Is correct in every de
tail", it is

411reili In the planni
ng stage.

Johns Hopkins Ft
University, Bron
President Bromic
Irfekinnes Frosh
A peva„
A. A- Ailed highlight' of the

Suireseful 1949 Orientation

Week, members of the fresh-

man class were entertained at

the home of the University

.president, Dr. Detlev W.

Brook, Tuesday afternoon.

An initial introduction to

Mrs. Bronk was also given to

the large number of freshmen

who took advantage of this op-

portunity to exchange words

with the University president

and his wife.

• HOstesses, composed rmtinly

of faculty member's wives,

were also present to help in

making and distribution of ig-

freshmente„

The rules

1. No liqu

rue Americani
ells Freshniten1

Pkdes That
Hopkins Will
Stay Unique

PRESIDENT DETLEV W. 'BRONX

... A Distinctive University

4 Prosh 'Rejected FE*
Nearly four freshmen were

turned away for every one of the

378 who were accepted to form the

class of 1953.

Twenty-two states, three terri-

tories, the District of Columbia,

and seven foreign countries are

represented in the class.

Baltimore. has contributed 180

students with New York state,

next to Maryland, having the larg-

est state representation with 41.

Other States Listed

The other states are New Jer-

sey, 27; Pennsylvania, 21; Con-

necticut, 8; Massachusetts and

Ohio, 6; Michigan, 3; Delaware,

California, Illinois, Florida, Iowa,

Maine, and Wisconsin. 2; Indiana,

Arizona, Montana, it eicansas, Geor-

gia, Tennessee, Colorado, and the

District of Columbia, one each.1

The Hopkins international 'rep-

utation is shown by its foreign

representatives. The class has one

student from Egypt, Peru, In-

dia, Lebanon, Persia, Siam, and

Iraq. Puerto Rico and ilevraii have

sent two students apiece, while the

Virgin Islands have one. -

Arts Gets Most

The admission office finds that

the College of Arts and Sciences

predominate with 167 students.

The Engineers number 119 and

the Business School has 90 fresh-

men.

The Polytechnic Institute sends

26 "A" course atdents; other ad-

vanced-standing transfer students

number 40.

The oldest of the troth is 48

Bright Hopes Spearhead

Hullabaloo Campaign
By NICK LONG()

Bright hopes, big promises and

Persuasive sales talks spearheaded

the 1949 Hullabaloo subscription

campaign this week.

This year's book will sport two

new features: group fraternity

shots and a complete student di-

rectory including names and ad-

dresses of eNery Hopkins' student.

Warren Dederick and Bob Zadek,

co-editors, talked confidently of

a "greatly improved publication

in every department."

The book, to appear May 25,

is to contain at least 20 pages

more than last year's 185-page

publication. A summer supple-

ment is also to be issued, with a

write up on freshman sports to

be included.

Though many of the top posi-

tions have already been filled,

(Costisued on rage!)

1 Entering
years old, and the youngest is 16.

The number of veterans dropped

off considerably, pulling down the

class age average; 53 vets en-

rolled compared with last year's

89 and 203 in 1947.

Barn Gives 2
One Acters
When Men Reduce As Women

Do by Otto Kicks and 'No Curtain

Call by John Rand were present-

ed by the barnstormers' freshmen

cast Monday night.

"With little experience and

time for practice the freshmen

did well in the first production

of the year," said El Pearson,

president. •

Andy Roberts, in No Curtain

Call, played the role of a famous

actor and impersonator, who

changes the trend of the plot by

shifting sides because he "didn't

like the play."

Those in both casts included:

Ken Fletcher, Ted Torsch, Bob

Edelson, Art Robinson, James

Bellah, Will May, Jim Hurley,

Bob Erlandson, and Len Bjork-

man.

Card Playing Stopped

In Cafe By se
Owing to the lack of table space

in the Levering Hall cafeteria;the

Student Council has announced

that card playing will be forbidden

between the hours of 11 a.m. and

2 p.m.

In making his announcement,

President Bayne Gibson warned,

"If this practice is not discontin-

ued, immediate Student Council

action will be taken."

By WILLIAM BARTMAN

"The Hopkins Is the first truth

American university from which

all other such institutions have

taken their pattern," President

Detlev Brook said in his first

speech to the freshmen Monday,

and further pledged to keep it dis-

tinctive from the retailing small

colleges and the impersonal large

universities.

First, the speaker attempted to
prove that "these are most excit-
ing times in the history of the
world", and later answered the

question, "What is the Johnt
Hopkins University?"

States Dual Program

The small American college, a
type preponderant among under-

graduate institatiente "is merely a
retailer of facts Where the student
contacts a (static) professor."

Hopkins must have a dual pur-

pose; (1) "to advance the fron-
tiers of knowledge" through ac-
tive research, and (2) "to keep
the undergraduates in contact with

Professors engaged in this work."

Dr. Brook used four points to
show the world turmoil. First he

maintained that "reconstruction of

civilization is necessary . . . be-
cause War and economic concur-
rested. . . have laid vaste areas
of the world destitute." Japan,

Germany, Europe and Asia,.shoW

(Continued on Page 2)

An Introduction

-34osh Given.
Frat Dope
Hopkins freshmen were given

a breezy introduction to fratern-

ity life on campus Wednesday

afternoon.

Malcolm Mahr, president of the

Inter-Fraternity Board, served

as master of ceremonies, intro-

clueing speakers Dr. Kelso Mor-

rill, George Gillet, Bill Trombley,

and Bill Brown.

Gillet spoke of the advantages
of fraternity life to the Intown

student, Brown on the out-oes

towner, and Trombley on not
much of anything.

Dr. MorrIll's talk centered
around the valuable friendships

and training in self-confidence

which fraternities offer.

Booklets describing each fra-

ternity on campus and listing

their members were distributed

to each Freshman. These pamph-

lets also include complete rush-
ing rules.'ro.uurron ROB ZADEK

. . An Improved Publication
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Big Promises Made By Hullabaloo

CO-EDITOR

(Continued from Page 1)

there are many staff offices still

open.

Freshmen especially are en-

couraged to try_ out for editorial

and business positions. It was a

member of last year's freshman

class, Paul Carson, who was

elected managing editor for this

year's publication.

Senior picture

were made last Mond

day. Those who mi

meats are to contact

baloo office or Box 1116.

The photographer this year will

be Jean Sardou. Pictures will 
be

50 cents for tour poses, compared

to last year's price of $1.50.

Prices for the Hullabaloo this

year will continue at $7 for sen-

iors and $5 for underclassmen.

The edi ,rs expressed dual op-

timism in their plans to emphasize

individual pictures and their prop-

A pledge for '49 Hullabaloo . . . er identification. Said co-editor

"Plenty Of Appeal" Dederick, "We feel that past

DEDERICK

Frosh Receive First Dose

Of Hopkins Food, Humor
A first-day introduction to the 

alumni chairman; and Dr. G. Wi
l-

president of the Board of Tr,
- soh Shaffer, dean, of Homewood

tees and the dean of the Home
- Schools, highlighted the pro-

wood Schools was given to mem
- gram,

hers of the 1949 freshman cla
ss

at their banquet last Monday.

One of the most important

events of freshman orientation

activities, theQwelcoming banquet

fulfilled its promise of good food,

both for physical and mental d
i-

gestion.

Main Speakers

Speeches by university digni-

taries Dr. Carlyle Barton, Trus-

tees' president; Harry Strauss,

Song, Smoke, Yells

Highlight Smoker

Amid reverent strains of "Dear

Old Johnny Hopkins" and the

lusty yells of the locomotive

cheer, the freshman smoker mad
e

Its annual appearance at Hop
kins

last Tuesday evening in the Com
-

mons Room.

Led by several of the upper-

classmen, the Frosh gathered

around the "grand" and sang f
a-

miliar melodies along with new

Hopkins songs. For those who

could plow through the mob an
d

smoke, there were refreshments

available.

In the center hall, car

were going fast and furiou

and it was hard to tell just ho
w

much cold cash passed through

the deft fingers of the smooth

dealers.

Review Mks Stories

Be Conibuted
. Hopkins students who write

poetry and prose have been in-

vited to submit contributions for

the first issue of The Hopkins

Review, the literary quarterly.

The announcement is from Louis

D. Rubin, Jr., who will again serve

as editor of the Review. Mr. Manl
y

Johnson and Miss Julia 'Randall,

both graduate students in the De-

partment of Writing, Speech and

Drama, have been appointed ass
o-

slate editors.

11. H. FURST
COMPANY

The speeches were intersperced

by the humorous remarks offered

by Dr. Thomas Hubbard, toast-

master and group singing lead by

Osmar P. Steinwald,

Dr, Shaffer Speaks

Main address of the evening

was that of Dr. Shaffer who spoke

on the psychology of humor.

To the group of 410 as-

sembled, all speakers emphasized

the spirit and traditions of the

Hopkins and the significance of

citizenship in the "community

of scholars."

Vector, Engineering

Magazine, Enlarging
Louis Windsor, editor-in-chief of

the Vector, engineering magazine,

intends to enlarge the staff of

the publication with students from

all classes in the engineering

school.

Bulletins will be distributed

over the campus giving particulars

of the first organization meeting,

he announced this week.

Friday Set For First

Soph Meeting; Rem. 1

The class of '52 will convene

for its first meeting in Remsen 1

at 10 o'clock next Friday.

Gil Snyder, class president has

nominated Lee .Pryor to head the

social committee; Felix McGui-

gan, athletic committee; and Marty

Greenfield, publicity. Supervising

the Y Committee will be Ben Mi
l-

ler. The class officers and the

four chairmen cOnstitute the Exec-

utive Board, Committee members

will represent campus activities.

FINE OLD CAR
FOR SALE

11931 MORMON — An itixtremely
rare automobile with,t1411 parts
available. Total actual milage
24,750; this gem was in storage
14 years (checked registration).
Beautiful upholstery and interior.
New sealed beams, shock ab-
sorbers, tires, radiator, brakes,
generator, and battery installed

at total cost of over $150. Runs
beautifully.

Apply: Joe Soley

3501 Canterbury Rd.

Monet CHesapeake 19747

or leave note in PO box 1019

Any Reasonable Offer Considere
d

0 

books have been mistaken in not

giving more time and trouble to

individual pictures and their

identification.

"We also intend to publish a

book which will appealch

class and to each schojii•ailer

than to an exclusive audience. The

time of one-man-year books are

over!"

The editors of the Hullabaloo

he one last promise! "Porter,

eson and Williams will definite-

& not appear in the view shots!"

Other officers besides Zadek and

Dederick are Bill Beggs, business

manager and Paul Carson, man-

aging editor.

Homewood, Baltimore, September 30, 1949

Hopkins First True US

University, Bronk Says
(Continued from Page 1)

less satisfactory depends on whethe

er we give a greater emphasis on

human values", the speaker said

as his last point.

that the "world is in a state of

unbalance."

Secondly, there Is a clash of

ideologies. "People of the world

are waiting to see if the American Times Require Greatnes:

way of

Science Accelerated

The biophysicist emphasized for

his' third reason the "tremendous

acceleration of science and tech-

nology." "Breathtaking things are

ahead . . . which can completely

change the whole pattern of life

. . . and make the world a sad

or wonderful place in which to

live," Dr. Bronk predicted.

"Whether life can be more or

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW.
. .IT'S

Yes, Camels ore SO MILD that in a coast-

to-coast test of hundreds of men and women

who smoked Camels—and only Camels— for

30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,

making weekly examinations, reported

In summarizinemehr part of

his speech, Dr. Bronk declared

that "things will not be as they

have been; the world is not stet

or retrogressive, but will g.

ward." i

After igs stand on Us -

policy, the president told the a,

ience they "should not tolerate

mediocrity. Mediocrity is bred, not.

born. These are times which call

for greatness."

GOWN BY MARY MEAD taADINCIC
-JEWELS BY REINAD

R01,0,4.0.

f

Philological and

Scientific Publications
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Council To Keep Tabs On
Debators With Recorder

Dr. Francis Thompson, Debate
Council coach, armed with wire re-
corders and anew assistant, is
• • • • rri -developing the talents

of some 27 freshmen orators.

The d" vi —.::- —:.,"o be used
to record opposing teams in an
effort to intorduce new ideas in
debating and train veteran de-
baters.

The new assistant coacills Dud-
ley M.. Shoemaker, a graduate

student in history and former Loy-

ola debater. Mr. Shoemaker is a

member of the honorary debate
fraternity, Tau Kappa Alpha.

President Karl Sussman said
practice debates will be held
throughout the year to prepare
new mentbeis. Television and ra-
dio programs sponsored by the
Council will be continued this year
over station WI:3AL.

The Council is preparing a series
of lectures to be given by mem-
bers of the faculty. The Rev.
Thomas Couch will present the
first talk, "Logic In Political
Science," in a meeting open to the
public.

NEWS-LETTER

Hopkins YMCA
Again Sponsors
Weekend Outing

In response to the evident suc-

cess of last year's project, the

Hopkins YMCA again sponsored

a weekend outing for this year's

incoming freshman class.

Witnessing" the Hopkins-Navy

Plebe football game highlighted

the two-day program. Talks

given by Professor Thomas Hub-

bard and Rev. Leonard Detweiler

along with a faculty-freshman

softball gams were also offered.

IFB Issues 1949 Directory,
Three New Rules Added
A new publication hit the Hop-

kins campus this week as the IFB
issued its Intertraternity Directory
for the freshmen.

Edited by Howard Kelley, the
directory was designed to briefly
analyze the Hopkins fraternity
system for the sake of the pros-
pective pledges, and enumerate
thece new IFB rulings.

The rules are:

'1. No liquor for freshmen
2. A $1 pledge fee for the IFB

will be required on Pledge Sun-
day.

3. Pledges will put in bids

Sunday, November 13, instead of

following last year's procedure of

bidding late Saturday night.

The pamphlet includes member-

lists and pictures from each frat-

ernity, and a group of articles on

various phases of Hopkins frat-

ernity life.

The articles are intended to
answer all freshmen questions,
and to interest him in fraternity
organization.

The theory upon which Kelley
and his staff worked was that of
"Freshman Responsibility."

LUCKIES PAY MORE
to give you tiv finer cigarette/
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike
pays millions of dollars more than
official parity prices for fine tobacco!
There's no finer cigarette in the world today than Lucky
Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, the makers of
Lucky Strike go after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco
—and pay millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton of Luckies
today. See for yourself how much finer and smoother
Luckies really are—how much more real deep -down
smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

DAN CURIUM, independent warehouse opera-
tor of Oxford, N. C., has smoked Luckies for
20 years. He says: "To me, Luckies taste better.
I've seen the makers of Luckies buy fine,
prime tobacco, you know!" Here's more
evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

TAM AMERICAN TOTACOO GOMPANT

1.5./i I IF T Loaf Stu* 4feam te Taitaiw
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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The 1949 Orientation Issue of the News-Letter is a combined

project of the Freshman News-Letter writers and the veteran s
taff.

CLOSED DOORS

The summer quiet that had hung over the scholarly halls
 of

Gilman was pierced last week by the new and refreshingly na
ive

voices of the 1949 Freshman Class embarking on its 
Orientation

Week.

The voices in many ways keynoted the general te
mperment

of the new Freshmen. Young, vibrant, and often hi
gh-pitched,

they betrayed the fact that the war veteran ha.s given plac
e to the

young high school graduate in this third post-war class. 
Of the

veterans who are entering this year, few have had actual 
combat

experience. Gone for the most part are the days of the twen
tryear

old Junior Instructor lecturing to the twenty-six year old ex-a
rmy

eaptain.

The war veteran brought with him a note of seriousness and

often a definite objective, things which were frequently miss
ing

from the young men of pre-war days. But Often this purposef

mess turned him into a quiet studying machine, whose sole end was

to the cover the four years of college in quick fashion and then

rush into a•civilian career to meet his responsibilities.

While many of the veterans tackled college with a buoyant

and energetic maturity, there were those who brought a realistic

but unfortunate note of disillusionment and bitterness. The vet-

eran will be missed on campus for his academic conscientiousness,

but his place will be quickly filled by the unseasoned and more

malleable mind of the recent high schoOl senior.

. . . AND WIDER HORIZONS

This different type of Freshman mind brings to college

educators and leaders a new problem in direction. Instead of the

veteran, often concerned with the immediate pragmatic value of

his studies, they have a younger student willing to undergo a longer

training period in order to achieve.advanced degrees. As expected,

the younger Freshman will be more social-conscious: if not a good-

time-Charley or a racoon-coater he will nevertheless be more con-

cerned with recreation and extra-curricular activities.

The problem educators must face is where the Freshman is

beaded. During most of the 20th Century, colleges have been

turning out scholar-warriors: well-trained graduates who have

spent years specializing, only to find that their careers are b
eing

interrupted for the increasingly complex task of "making the

world safe for democracy." a

In previous years, underclassmen have shown- too much of a

tendency toward shrinking into the shetl of specialiiation earl
y in

their college years. Fearing the stigma of the "hollow men
", the;

have plunged into minute fields of knowledge and in Many c
ases

attempted to escape the pressure of world events. •

The new Freshman will also find it easy to slip into the in-

teresting but too often narrow track of specialization. To 
him

belongs the responsibility of attempting to achieve a broader m
ore

world-conscious background while he is concentrating in a si
ngle

field. Going to college in what Dr. Bronk recently referre
d to as

the "most exciting period in the history of civilizition, 
"the new

student must strive to better understand the frenzied world
 atmos-

phere and the peoples responsible for it at the same time that
 he

is preparing for his more specialized future.

NEWS-LETTER

Inside I' So A.

Writer Depicts
By FRED VESCIA

Two things preoccupy the for-

eign student who comes to this

country. The first is a particular

one: his life in College. The sec-

ond is a more general one, but

not less important: his life in the

United States.

College is not only an inter-

mediary, a link between high

school and post-graduate work,

but is also something original,

something that stands by itself.

Student's Last Chance

I would call those four years

"the last chance you have of ac-

quiring a general culture; a

broader background.

By culture I mean what the

French writer Gide termed: "Cc

qu'il reste quand on a tout

oublie." "That which remains

when you have forgotten every-

thing." You want this culture to

be as great as possible; here is

your chance to acquire it while

you prepare yourself for your

post-graduate work.

Torments Experienced

In your courses you may find

that you have certain advantages

or disadvantages. Probably you

will be poorer in sciences than

American boys.

You will experience all kind of

torments in writing your term

paper, or jotting down in clear,

modern and discernible English

your History answers during a

quiz. But you'll be ahead in lan-

guages.

As a rule Americans are a mon-

°linguistic people. To quote Pro-

fessor Fowler: "Two require-

ments are necessary in order to

speak French. The first: you

must have adenoids. The sec-

ond: you must have a tenor

voice."

Holidays Explained

There is a tendency abroad to

grant oneself, once in a while,

a small holiday. They call it

"shampa" in Egypt, "escapade"

Homewood, Baltimore, September 30, 1949

Us

FRED YEW-4A

For Immigrees

A foreign student himself,

Fred Vescia lived in Egypt be-

fore cooling to the United

States and has aimed this ar-

ticle at the foreign freshman

and also at American students

interested in the more eccentric

characteristies of their coun-

try.

seems to be'more of a daily phen-

omenon, you call it "siesta-.

There is no name for it In

American. But do not despair.

There are in the American cal-

endar a few dates when you will

hardly understand what is going

on. They call them Valentine

Day, St. Patrick's Day, Labor

Day, Thanksgiving, Father's Day

and so on and so forth when they

exchange all sorts of colored, dec-

orated cards and relax.

Relax, Otherwise Hurry

Relax with them, but other-

wise hurry. If you are looking for
a definition of life, do not haunt

In France, in South America it, the biology department. As some-

body said: "Life here is 'one

damned thing after another."

Life In The 1,S.A.

Here ..you won't be lonely,

People are naturally friendly. At

Christmas they will invite you to

their home and they will always

try to help you out of your diffi-

culties.

There is:re trend in many for-,

eign countries to think of the

American uniquely as a tourist,

more especially as a dollar spend-

er. With the devaluation of the

pound the question is of a burn-

ing actuality.

Whether they act as a group or

individually they do not make •

public their help alit& theragre

their generosity me.-seem less

apparent, but. they are awfully

conscious of their reputation in

this respect.

Americans Not Selfish

They will ask you "Are we

really selfish?" I answer "No",

not to please them but because in

the same way as "one who knows

that he knows nothing knows

something," similarly "One who

wonders if he is selfIsh, is not

selfish", because the selfish would

be too busy to ask that question.

When they like you they really

do. It is a genuine feeling. And

maybe this is what I like best

here: the way they like each

other.

Living In Wonder

You are living in a wonderful

country where people will say

"Hello" without knowing you,

where you will see drivers waving

to each other as their trucks pass

close to one another on the high-

ways. You are now on a highway

of your own. You won't be lonely,

lots of people will wave to yoa

if you stick to your work.

WaverW VVelcomes The  Freshmeo
r..... • • _. • • • ..• • ....• •....• • • i

OPEN HOUSE
t For Good, Wholesome Food

1 at Reasonable Prices, Ii

I Come to t

1 
1

i The Waverly Restaurant

t+ & Tobacco Shop /

1 3220 GREENMOUNT AVE.

• ------- - • -

I I 1 I I 1 1

Chung Hing
Restaurant

Steaks and Chops

Chicken Chow Mein—
Our Specialty

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

' Located at

3312 GREENMOUNT AVE.- -
.... *ear 33rd Street -
-. .--
•-• George Chen, Proprietor -

71 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 11;11 1 1 1 1.1.

Get In Style
at

Wayne's
3422 GREENMOUNT AVE.

"...--.......• • • - • • '''' • • • ' "'"--1i

i

I COFFEE HOUSE ;
40th at Roland A 

I
NEVER CLOSED!

-...............................................-...........st

5
00000000000000000000000,, ci

21 !lours of Dependable

Serice at

PETERSON'S

ESSO STATION

33rd ST. & GREENMOUNT AVE.

Telephone: Ch. 3390

000000000000000000000000

Oysters ,4re In Season
at

NICK'S RESTAURAN1
Steaks — Chops — Spaghetti

Tasty Toasted Sandwiches

SODA FOUNTAIN
COOD COFFEE

3358 GREENMOUNT ME.

Nick, Prop."'

32nd & St. Paul Sta, Bel, 4413

The
Q41 &tap.

3412 GREENMOUNT AVE.

Invites you to come in and
browse. We have the unusual
in greeting cards, gifts and
stationery.

Telephone: Bel, 9978

Open Evenings 'til 9

WING LEE LAUNDRY

elcomes

The Hopkins Freshman

506 HOMESTEAD ST.

Off Greenmount Ace,

Theodore's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corner 33rd, & Sr. Foul

Next to Finks' Drug Store

WALKING DISTANCE FROM HOPKINS
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Price Five Coats

50

6CartZ

"Coke

Ask for it either way ... both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

Northway Tailors
Cleaners and Dyers

...We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

WEINER'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions a Specialty

Pork Ave. & McMenke* St.

Baltimore Phone MA 1311

from HARVARD 4i)
to HAWAII U.

(you'll find ARROW in the best stores)

Yes sir! Near ptoftically

every college you'll find

a campus shop or de-

partment store where you

can buy Arrow shirts.

Arrow makes many of its

products especially for

college men and has ad-

vertised in college

publications for over

forty years.

When you nt...ad a few

new shirts—shirts that

will look well, fit well,

and really wear and

wash well—see your

Arrow dealer. $3.65 up.

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN? Write for your free copy of "The
What, When and Wear of Men's Clothing." Colleg• Dept, Cluritt, Pea-
body & Co., Inc., 10 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

(ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORT SHIRTS

Wie 0440 Stale ...

LANTERN
Published by the Ohio State University School of Asurnarans

VOL. ',XVIII, No 148 CCAUMISLIS, OHIO

Blockade
Of Ber
Ends

Pantry Cafeteria. kw.
Columbus, Ohio

One of the favorite off-campus

gathering spots at the Ohio

State University is the Pantry

Cafeteria, Inc. At the Pantry,

as in college shops every-

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola is

always on hand to complete

the enjoyment of a between-

classes pause or an afternoon

date. As an important part of

studeptlife—Coke belongs.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA 
COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

IY4Y, ine s-ompannO

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
For The Best In
Cleaning—Pressing

Repairing and Service
SHOE REPAIRING

Buy the Best for Less
at

Bobby Pool's

UPTOWN SPORT SHOP
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

2311 N. CHARLES

"when you develop your first
hangover, 'Does Double Dose'

will cure 300r woes."
—Doe

Peabody Pharmacy
Colviert & 30th Shoots

AREITE
HANGOVER

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

HERE'S
ALL YOU
DO!

In just a few 
seconds you can 

prove

PHILIP MORRIS

IS DEFINITELY
 LESS 

IRRITATING

than the brand 
you're now 

smoking!

I
...light up a

PHILIP MORRIS

take a puff —DON
T I

NHALE—an

THEN, just 
d

let the smoke 
come through your

54- isn't it? And NOW 
• • •

Do exactly 
the same thing 

—DON'T INHALE.

Notice that bite, that 
sting? Cluite a 

dittareaca

from PHILIP 
MORRIS%

NOW YOU KNOW 
WHY YOU 

SHOULD BE 
SMOKING PHILIP 

MORRIS%

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is PHILIP Moms!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW—

YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY!

PHILIP MORRIS
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114'&1111 Up For Hopkins Gamel
(Continued from .Page li)

and Roger Brown as blocker.

Brown will be under eenter as T

back, but will rarely handle the

ball, as most of Myers's plays de-

velop off the spinner.

_eapable_and experienced as

Is this all-veteran backfield, they

are only a step or two ahead of

a flashy Sophomore quartet which

will see plenty of action. Bob

Wroblewski, probably the best

passer on the club, handles the

spinning in this unit, handing

aft to Jack Lay and Dick Mc-

Shane, a pair of 155-pounders
Who can really scoot. Lay's run-
ning against the Navy Plebes was

sensational; he ran both flanks
with ease and went 45 yards in
the third quarter for the only
JHU score. Bob Scott does the
blocking for this group.

Defense A Problem

On defense Hopkins will sac-
rifice some experience, particplar-
ly in the backfield, but Myers

and Czekaj both feel that reliev-

ing the offensive regulars of

double duty will increase the
team's efficiency as a whole. Quint
Langstaff is as good as they come

Kent, or Bill Schwarz. Page Gary,
a 180-pounder with a love for

contact, and either Blazek or
Sophomore Dick.. Yeager will be
the tackles. Dave Cole, another

second-year man, has his 255
pounds anchored at the pivot spot
in a 5-man line with Felix Mc-
Guigan. The important job of
backing up the line falls to Jack

Tierney, a '48 holdover in that

spot, Gwynn Reel and Bunting.

Three more Sophomores man the

secondary—Pete Gouras, Ralph

Cook, and Ralph Tandowsky,

and Miller will be at safety.

Franklin and Marshall will

throw everything they have at

the Jays and you might even look

52 Meeting—Co-captains Quint Langstaff (54) anti itaoya num,-
ing (75), flanked by Line Coach Ed Czekaj and Head Cotteli Howdy
Myers (with ball), plotting the patter of little vvinged-T feet. for
& M.

for that fabulous kitchen sink.

Last year F & M opened the cam-

paign with a 13-12 upset over

Lehigh and then the following

weekend had the boom lowered

on them by Hopkins. 7 to 6. Thisat defensive end and will team t
script was varied more

with either Nelson Lego, Greg year'sthan 
slightly last Saturday when

Lehigh beat the devil out of F

& M. 53-0.

Writer Picks Jays

The diplomats were renertedly

suffering from squad dissension,

however, and were also minus an

ace back, Bob Cordier, so the Jays

have no grounds for cockiness.

Cordier, along with Bobby King

and Austin Scandiber, caused

plenty of misery last year at

Homewood and they are all back,

along with a 190-pound line and

a country fair passer named Herb

Galebach. This should be a very

interesting lid-lifter, with the

writer picking the Jays by a TD

at least.

meet the soft collar that

won't wrinkle ... ever!

New! Van Heusen Century

You can sleep in the Van Heusen Century. . .

study in it, and yet, the soft collar stays smooth

and smart from dawn to dark ... and longer—

without starch. Perhaps *your profs can't tell

you why, but your Van Heusen dealer can. In

regular collar or wide-spread. $3.95 and $4.95

Ilan lieusen,
"the world's smartest" shirts

PHILLIPS•JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

Bunting it
Langstaff

(Continued from Page 3)

Bunting's ability to back-up the

line.

The 7-6 Ilopkins victory showed

the shrewdness of the Jay head

coach and the defensive brilliance

of the newly appointed line backer.

The Kentucky Kid

From a little high school in

Paducah, Kentucky, Quint Lang-

staff came to Hopkins In 1946 to

become a leader both on and off

the football field.

President of the sophomore,

junior, and now senior class in

addition to four years of varsity

football competition, the blue-

eyed, baby-faced co-captain has

displayed such leadership qualities

that he was selected into ()DK

honorary fraternity last spring.

Langstaff came off his high

school campus as a speedy tack

but in his initial appearances on

the Homewood Field tla was con-

verted into an adept end, used
mainly on defense and occasionally

on the attack.

Football Dynamite

Both co-captains are slated for

lots of action in tomorrow's in-

augural against Franklin and
Marshall. From the flip of the
coin right through 6ffl minutes
of football the F M gridmen
will have to cope With plenty of
football dynamite.

Come in today

and get your copy

iri fRag!
AT THE

JOHNS HOPKINS .
BOOKSTORE
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the. io&-e

By BELL TROMBLEV, SPORTS EDITOR

A few words of welcome and

introduction to the class of '53

from a guy who is a Freshman

himself insofar as this sports col:

urn is concerned.

Letters to the Sports Editor,

favorable or no, will be more

than welcome.

You might wonder a bit at the

title selected for these weekly

words, but they seemed to repre-

sent heist the Hopkins attitude

towards athletics.

Out-of-Staters will likely be

mystified by the purity set-up in

operation here.

At Hopkins there are no ath-

letic scholarships, no football fat-

heads majoring in Woodcarving

or Advanced Relaxing, and no

worries over how big a crowd

will show for Saturday's game.

Around here the test tube is

mightier than the touchdown and

the search for knowledge runs into

no J-ompetition from the search

for dollars at the athletic box
office.

To see a Hopkins team in ac-
tion you flash your student's card

and that's all. Neither is there
a charge to outsiders attending

games. We play practically all

sports, have intercollegiate sched-

ules in most, yet don't take in

a nickel at the gate.

How is it done? Where does

the money come from to field

these teams? Every penny, from

cost of T-shirts to .etkaches' sal-

aries, is lifted from ate- school

budget.

And speaking of coaches, a Hop-

kins whip-cracker is never under

any pressure to win. If he turns

out a winning club, that's great;
if he doesn't, that's O.K., too.

Hopkins coaches like to win the

same as anyone else, and they do

win, often, but if they lose the

big football game to Western

Maryland or the lacrosse cham-

pionship to Army, you'll find no

weeping and wringing of official

hands, nor will angry alumni com-

mittees spring up demanding new

players and a new coach and punt-

uating their demands with ten

dollar Mlle.

Our Men's Shops

Have Them!

CAMPUS-

APPROVED

FASHIONS

selected by

College men

for YOU

NOCHSCHILD,

KOHN & CO.

• than Store

• Edmondson

• Belvedere

How does all this work out?'

You must be skeptical of your

new alma mainmy's ability to win

even once in a know I

was when fir informed of the pro-

gram of de-emphasis (but don't

ever call it that in front of top

brass — they term it "athletic-

scholastic balance" or some such

thing).

Amazingly enough, we do pretty

well. No, we don't play Big Ten

schools in football.. nor do we

match baskets with Oklahoma

A & M. However, most of you
must know that Hopkins is at

or near the top in intercollegiae

lacrosse every year.

In other sports we play schools

of our own size, though not nec-

essarily of similar attitude to-
wards professionalism, and the re-

sults are good.

Consider this past year, '43-49,

when J H U lads wore the spangles

of conference champs in football

and wrestling; we grabbed sec-

onds in soccer and track, a third

in swimming, and finished high

up in the final tennis, cross-coun-

try, and golf standings. Basketball

and baseball were sour,: but the

law of averages was due a turn

at bat.

Now don't get the idea that all

is peachy tine and dandy keen

with this halo-and-harp method

of handling athletics. There are

bad points in the program. Every-

body on campus isn't entirely in

favor of It, and chances are the

gripes will occasionally fly from

this corner.

The big fact to realize, though,

is that in a school where a good

piccolo player has as good a chance

of gaining entrance as a halfback

who can do the 100 in 10 flat,

in a place where studies come

tn.ijes ahead of any athletic con-

siderations, well - organized and

well-coached teams still take the

field.

The athletic cart is definitely

behind the academic horse here

at Homewood, but the cart is

there, and wouldn't the old horse

be sad without it?

For The Freshest
In Flowers Try

The Avenue Florists
CHARLES & 26TH
.WRIkin. Dixtance
From ilomew

Liberty

,Men's Shop35 S. LIBERTY STREET
Welcomes you back tie

school with a FlU. U tie for

ALL!

NO OBLIGATION

Ask Any Fraternity Man About The

Esquires He Reads

ON US

1AAYAN%
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y/ Local Sports For
t it The Coming Week

k..\i- Each week a calendar of coming

iiparts,,evehrts, both. at Homewood

and in Baltimore or nearby

points, will be printed in the News.

\ Letter sports pages. This, week's

card:

If

Friday, Sept. 30—Football:
Maryland vs. Georgetown, at Col-
lege Park; starting time 8:15.

Saturday, Oct. 1—Football:
Hopkins vs. Franklin slit Mar-
shall, at Lancaster, Pa.; Aarting
time-2 o'clock.

Saturday. Oct. 1—Football:

Navy vs. Princeton, at Babe Ruth

Stadium, .Balto.; starting time-2

o'clock.

Saturday, Oct. 1—Cross-Coun-

try: Hopkins M , at Lancas-
ter.

Monday, Oct. 3—Boxing: Joe

Louis vs. Abel Cestac, at Griffith
Stadium, Washington. (Exhibition,
4 rounds).

Tuesday, Oct. 4—Wrestling:
Seven boats at the Coliseum, 1200
N. Monroe St., starting time-

8:45.

Harrier Hopes
Hinge On Grim

Banking heavily on co-captain
Earl Grim, coach Gardner Mallonee
will send an experienced cross-
country team against Franklin
and Marshall tomorrow in the
Jay's harriers' opening meet of
tile Season. ••---

Grim, who turned in a 4:26
mile in post-season track work
last Spring, is in good physical
shape and should be in for his
Inset year. Much is also expected
of Bob Portmess, the other co-
captain, and of lettermen Len

Sheer, Al Doyle, John Ritterhoff,

and Sherwood Sarnet.

"CHESTERFIELDS ARE COMPLETELY

SATISFYING THEY'RE MILDER...

MUCH MILDER. IT'S MY C I G ARE T T E . "

STARRING IN "EASY LIVING"
HER LATEST RKO RELEASE

From last year's successful

Freshman team have come Toni

Hollis, Jim Geyer, Tom McCub-

ben, and Jack Lauber, all highly

regarded.

Francis T. Fink
Phaerttaeit-

St. Peal sad 33rd Smuts

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

INiwei end Llessovs

j•-••••• ••••• •-•••••......./..•-•....•••••••••••• •

Always Popular

with Hopkins Students

at

i

1
Z-

1
I

26 & Charles 33rd & Greeamoaat 
t
i

Cheeselmrger

or

Waffle with

Milk Shake

new low prices, too!

YODEL INN

OPEN All NIGHT

/ 
/N AMERICA :k COLLEGES

h• MeV— MTH THE TOP MEN /N SPORTS
(WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

.•

•

Mr, A Ton rfn (0
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Two Jag Platoons Ready
For F&M Curtain-Raiser
Offensive
*Unit All
Veterans
Volume 2 of the patented

Myers-Czekaj Hopkins football
formula comes rolling off the

presses tomorrow afternoon when

the Jays travel to Lancaster,

Pa., for the '49 opener with

Franklin and Marshall. Kickoff

time is 2 o'clock and an added at-

traction will be a half-time cross-

country race between the same

schools.

In a little less than a month's

time Myers and Czekaj, with the

help of Marsh Turner and Bill

McElroy, have brewed equal num-

bers of lettermen and sophomores

into a fancy, new two-platoon ball

club, boasting a d ec ept iv e

Winged-T attack and an adequate,

if not brilliant, defense.

Better Than '48?

In two pre-season scrimmages

with Delaware and the Navy

Plebes. both solid teams, the Jays

looked alternately great and hor-
rible, but they created the im-
pression among observers that
this is potentially the best Hop-
kins squad A.D. (After De-em-
phasis). And this includes last
year's smart, scrappy club, which
won seven out of eight and
waltzed off with both the Mason-
Dixon championship and a New
Year's Day bowl invitation.

Myers is sold on the two-pla-
toon jn thoroughly and when
the b4&-chenges hands tomorrow
only o Jays will remain on the
field. Co-captain Lloyd Bunting
will play offensive guard and back
up the line on defense, while the
triple-threat ace of the '48 squad,
Eddie Miller, will add the defen-
sive safety role to his attack
duties as left halfback.

The rest of the offensive unit
has Ernie Hansen and signal-call-
er Jim "Ace" Adams at the
ends; Ed Blazek and Dick Hor-
nick at tackles; Bill Nichols

'teaming with Bunting at the
guards; and Fran Dewberry
over the ball. This is one of the
biggest Hopkins line( in years
and it also possesses the necessary
speed, particularly in Bunting, to
make the pull-out blocks which
go with this version of the T.

First Backfield

Miller's playmates in the offen-
sive backfield will be Roger Fos-
ter at the spin back, Mort Kalus
running reverses from right half,

(Continued on Page 6)

Directions To
Lancaster, Pa.

To reach Lancaster, Pa., scene
of tomorrow's Hopkins-F.&M.
football battle, the best route is
111 (York Road) north as far
as York, Pa., and then route 30
from York to Lancaster. i
An 'Alternate route is i'lo. 1

north as far as Conowingo, Md.,
273 to Wakefield, P.A., and then 72
into Lancaster. Allow yourself two
hours' running time and watch
for those Pennsylvania state po-
lice!

1st and Ten

Offensive Unit—Line (L. to R.): Hansen (63), Gary (70), Hornick (66), Bunting (75), Dewberry (C.), Nichols (72), and Adams
(50); Backfield: Kakis (71), Foster (62), Brown (60) and Miller (55).

7 Points Later

Defensive Unit—Line (L. to R.): Langstaff (54), Kishbaugh (67), McGuigan (56), illitzek (68), and W. Schwarz (92); Backers-
up: Tierney (64), Reel (43), and Bunting (75); Secondary: Tandowsky (65), and (burns (48); Safety: L. Schwartz (45).

Frosli II
Drilling

Conditioning drills and work on
fundamentals — tackling, block-

ing, etc., have occupied most of

the first week of Freshman foot-

ball practice.

Sixty candidates reported to

coach Marsh Turner and assist-
ants Bill .Brown and Dick Tucker
on Monday and were put immedi-
ately to work learning the tricky
Hopkins Winged-T attack.
Ted Stieve, an Eddie Miller pro-

tege from Millburn, N. ., High,
Vinnie Salkoski (Balto. City Col-
lege), and Charley Schnepfe
(Friends) are currently working
In the all-important spinning back
slot, while other impressive backs
are Ray Garey (Elkton, Md. High)
and Tom Harrison (Balto. Poly).

In the line George Barranger
(Poly) is an expeCienced hand it
center and end, while a pair of
Gilman graduates—Sam Shriver
and Bob Cooper, are working at
tackles along with Bill Scheffel
Poly.

Turner has about a month to
ready his club for its opener with
Swarthmore JV on November 4.

Co-4 atptain% 

Power Plus Paducah
For The 2 Platoons

By BENSON OFFIT
Big time and small time college

football are symbolized by the
1949 co-captains of the Jay varsity
eleven.

Rugged, 203-pound Lloyd Bunt-
ing represents a unique Hopkins
athlete, When the 1947 Little All-
American guard walks through the
Hopkins cafeteria, the benchwarm,
er is quick to recognize him as the
personification of a big time eel-
lege competitor.

This recognition is justified on
the football and lacrosse fields.
Flashing number 75 on his black
and blue jersey, Bunting has es-
tablished himself as one of the
top athletes. in Hopkins history.

The Hopkins Athlete

It is Quint Langstaff, then, who
best represents the Hopkins ath-
lete, and in so doing replaces Lou
Koerker, inspiring and brilliant
captain of the '48 grid team.

Cafeteria benchwarmers can not
so easily recognize the scrap, fight

and determination of the Jay grid-
der whom Head Coach Howdy
Myers calls the best defensive end,
pound for pound, in small college
football.

Shift In Position

A first string right guard com-
petitor throughout his past three
years at Hopkins, Bunting will
also operate as a line backer on
the defense this year. This shift
came as a result of his play in
last year's finale against Western
Maryland.

The Jay eleven was regarded
as the slight underdog in the bat-
tle for the Mason-Dixon grid
championship due to the trouble
expected from Hank Corrado,
powerful Green TerOor fullback.

Recognizing the need for de-
vising a special defense to stop
the hard-running Corrado, Coach
Myers built a special defensive
alignment which centered around

(Continued on Page 6)

'53 Soccer
Draws 25

More than twenty-five hopefuls
answered coach George Wacken-
hut's call for Freshman soccer
candidates last Tuesday, but ex-
perienced men will apparently be
at a premium.

Emil Budnitz of City College,
and Alfred Stoecher of Mt. St. Joe,
and Gerald Williamson are rated
the best local prospects among the
group, while a trio of foreign
students, Guillermo Boza of Peru.
Miguel Mosquera of Venezuela,
and Hushang Bendjou of Persia.
are expected to help. These six will
probably be the backbone around
which an otherwise inexperienced
team will be built.

Wackenhut has almost a month
before the Frosh opener with Glen.
Burnie High School on Oct. 29,
hoever, and he hopes to have a fast
and well conditioned, if not par-
ticularly skilled eleven, ready by
then. The Freshmen will scrim-
mage daily with the varsity boot-
era once conditioning drills are
over.
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